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Abstract 
        An analysis of static and clearance flow characteristics for the cone self-acting gas lubrication bearing of high precision gyro 
motor and deduction of first order slip boundary conditions were presented. The computation fluid dynamics based on boundary 
conditions of no slip and the first-order slip were used to make numerical simulation of clearance complex flow for the bearing. 
Static loads, stiffness, powers and offset angles with different eccentricity of the bearing, the results were compared with 
experiment results of the bearing, exterior load stiffness measurement system. The results show that: the experiment 
measurement results stiffness of the bearing in 1g were between the results of numerical simulation with no slip and first-order 
slip boundary conditions, experiment data less than about 10% with the calculation results from no slip boundary conditions, and 
more than 44% with the calculation results from first slip boundary conditions, which showed that slip phenomenon partly 
existed in clearance flow of the bearing. The offset angle orientation of numerical simulation were consistent with the experiment 
data, differences of 4° and 2.6° respectively. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
   With the development of supporting technology, gyro motor was becoming high precision increasingly using 
the gas lubricated dynamic pressure bearing to replace the mechanical bearing in the gyro motor, which was the 
realization of inertial gyro instruments to the direction, such as stiffness, development of long life and high 
precision . Gyroscopes which was using self-acting gas lubrication bearing of gyro motor, is currently the highest 
precision gyroscope. Because of the self-acting gas lubrication bearing of gyro motor ,which could work in high 
speed, high structure stability, strong anti-overload ability, good centroid stability, long time continuous electricity, 
etc[1-3]. Its service life is at least 20 times more than the ball bearing motor gyroscope. Therefore, no matter from the 
aspects of precision and reliability, the cone type gas lubrication inertia instrument bearing gyro motor had large 
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advantage. Self-acting gas lubrication bearing of gyro motor is mainly composed of Self-acting gas lubrication 
bearing and motor. Self-acting gas lubrication bearing had 4 major configuration, as shown in Figure 1: (a) 
cylindrical self-acting gas lubrication bearing, (b) the opposed hemispherical self-acting gas lubrication bearing, 
(c)the opposed cone Self-acting gas lubrication bearing and (d) ball self-acting gas lubrication bearing[4].  
   Cone self-acting gas lubrication bearing of gyro motor depends on the very small gap gas film, which was 
formed between the high-speed rotation rotor and stator of the motor to position rotor accurately and stable, to work 
in the state of no contact, no rigid friction, to solute the fundamental problem of bearing heat and wear. So as to 
realize the instrument with high accuracy long time continuous work and long life requirements. This paper counter 
complex flow characteristics clearance of cone self-acting gas lubrication bearing, using the computational fluid 
dynamics(CFD) numerical simulation method to carry out the research on the static characteristics of the bearing, 
and the results were compared with the experimental results. 
 
Fig 1 Configurations of gas lubrication self-acting bearing 
 
2. Static characteristics of bearing and clearance flow characteristics 
1.1 Static characteristics of bearing  
       Cone self-acting gas lubrication bearing structure and lubricating film force schematic was shown in Figure 2, 
the structure was divided into two parts the rotor and the stator. The stator was composed of two groups of cone on 
the composition, supported the rotor. When the bearings worked in high speed rotation, bearing clearance, the rotor 
cone wall would drag outside lubrication gas from the wide passage to the narrow channel depended on the gas 
viscous effect.As a result, there is obstruction, which would make the pressure rise to become high-pressure area, 
wide channel gave birth to the low pressure area, which is the basic principle of Cone self-acting gas lubrication 
bearing that produces load ability, also known as the air bearing dynamic pressure effect. 
 
Fig 2 Structure and Gas film action layout of gas lubrication self-acting bearing 
 Numerical simulation research of cone self-acting gas lubrication bearing was application by independent 
research and development of computational fluid dynamics software CACFD as the calculation platform.The 
complex flow of bearing clearance was modeling and the the internal flow field of grid was established, using the 
finite volume method for solving three-dimensional steady compressible N-S equations.  
1.2  Flow characteristics of the bearing clearance 
      (1)Reynolds number: the average bearing clearance was h=1.5×10-6 m. The rotor speed was from the 0 to 
50000r/min, so that the maximum tangential velocity was from 0 to 40m/s and the average Reynolds number was 
from Re=0~3. The present study just focused on the air bearing design and manufacturing, there was few study on 
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the bearing clearance flow mechanism, especially what kind of turbulence model and wall boundary condition could 
effectively simulate the bearing clearance flow was not very clear. This paper used S-A turbulence model. 
      (2) The Knudsen number Kn=λ/Lc, if Kn<0.001, the no slip boundary condition of continuous flow was 
processing. If 0.001<Kn<0.1 in accordance with the first order slip boundary conditions, which was generally 
believed that the flow in the slipstream, rarefied effect began to appear, as on the surface boundary conditions of 
velocity slip and temperature jump was correction, the continuum theory was still applicable. If 0.1<Kn<10, the two 
order or higher order slip boundary conditions should be adopt, the flow was in the transition region, the continuum 
assumption was no longer appropriate. dynamic theory method of the mean free path of molecular scale and flow 
characteristics of similar caused by non equilibrium relaxation effect should be take into consideration.Taking the 
average bearing gap thickness as the characteristic length Lc=1.5 m,  H=0km, the mean free path of molecular was λ 
= 6.63h10-8m , Knudsen number was Kn=0.042. The characteristic length of cone self-acting gas lubrication 
bearing clearance was from1x 10-6 to 2h10-6 m, which could draw the Knudsen number Kn<0.1 , therefore this 
research could continue to use the calculation of gap flow field of N-S equation and the first order slip boundary 
condition 
3. Analysis of the calculation and experimental results 
3.1 Grid design 
Considering the effect of bearing clearance gas intake and gyro motor rotating external, grid design included 
motor surface and package space and the spiral grooves of the bearing surface, the grid was shown in figure 3 and 4. 
In order to ensure the precision, bearing inner flow field was designed in hexahedral structure grid . And appropriate 
encryption on the conical surface near region. Design of grid was tested by independent calculation, to ensure grid 
reliability. 
 
       
                                      Fig3 Gyro motor grid configuration of far-field                           Fig4 Rotor and stator surface grid 
3.2 Numerical simulation results 
The calculation conditions: environment pressure P=1.2 atm; T=288.15K; average gap hav=3×10
-6 m ; 
lubrication gas was air; rotating speed was 40000rpm, eccentric distance was taken as e=0.1 m×10-6 ~1.0 ×10-6m, S-
A turbulence model was applied, the boundary conditions were the no slip / first order slip boundary condition. The 
calculation of coordinate and results of the surface pressure field distribution, as shown in figure 5, which could be 
drawn from the figure, that the calculation results of the maximum pressure point position on the right bearing 
minimum gap; the minimum pressure point position in the left of maximum bearing gap , the results was coincide 
with the theoretical analysis results. numerical simulation results compared between different eccentricity and 
boundary conditions were in the Table 1 and 2,and were shown in figure 6 to 7. 
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Fig5 Calculation coordinate frame and pressure distributing from numerical simulation result(e=0.5μm) 
                  Table1 Calculation results of no-slip boundary CFD                     Table2 Calculation results of first-order slip boundary CFD 
 
 
                           Fig6 Radial loads with different eccentricities                             Fig7 Consuming power with different eccentricities  
From the calculation results as could be known that load, power and rigidity calculated in slip boundary 
condition were small than  in  no slip boundary condition in the same eccentricities, which indicated that air bearing 
generated load capacity decreased by viscosity, the calculation results were in accord with theoretical analysis. As 
could be drawn from fig.8, radial load calculation results in no slip boundary conditions were 25%~37% and the 
power consumption were 13%~26% greater than calculation results in the first-order slip boundary conditions .  
3.3 Experimental results 
       Cone self-acting gas lubrication bearing eccentricities and stiffness could be tested and calculated by the cone 
bearing 0o and 180o positions with the nanoscale high precision capacitance amesdial. The general self-acting gas 
lubrication bearing of gyro motor stiffness were tested in the condition of the 1g (by its own weight). In the 
experimental conditions of centrifuge and vibration, the maximum load could reach 50g, which was equivalent to 
the rotor weight of 300g by applying 150N external force. It should design a set of practical experimental device, as 
shown in fig8, the variation load of the gyro motor in vibration and centrifuge conditions could be approximately 
simulated. In the non contact loading conditions and in the 0~150N force on the existing motor conditions, the 
motor stiffness were tested and calculated by the relative variation of motor rotor radial displacement, which was 
according to the calculation formula of the stiffness of the motor. At the same time, through this experiment device, 
also could test out relationship between the applied load and motor stiffness changes in the conditions of different 
voltage or under different voltage wave forms. Especially the sharp pulse power was more meaningful. Because of 
the current testing system was still in the debugging. The measurement results of experimental results could only 
give in 1g conditions, as shown in table 3. 
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Fig 8 Exterior load stiffness measurement system 
 
Table3 Data of experiment measurement 
 
       The experimental stiffness (e=0.1μm) compared with the calculated results in two kinds of boundary conditions, 
which were 10% small than the no slip boundary calculation, about 44% large than first-order slip boundary 
calculation result. As shown that there was partial slip zones in bearing clearance, if all the zones was in accordance 
with the slip boundary condition, the load of calculating results would become small. Deviation angle of 
experimental results and the numerical simulation results were in the same direction, and differences of 4o and 2.6o 
with two kinds of boundary conditions respectively. The measurement scale was in nanometer level, and the 
experimental deviation angle was measured and conversed by the X and Y direction eccentricities, so that the 
accuracy was greatly affected by the measuring instrument.  
4. Conclusion 
(1) The results of the numerical simulation of maximum pressure distribution position and minimum pressure 
distribution were accord with the results of theoretical analysis. 
(2) Under the overload condition of 1, bearing eccentricity was about 0.1μm. bearing stiffness of experimental 
measurement results was between the numerical simulation results of in the conditions of no slip and first order slip 
boundary. 
(3) The experimental stiffness measurement results were about 10% smaller than the no slip boundary condition 
calculation results, were about 44% more than first-order slip boundary condition calculation results, which show 
that the bearing clearance was only in partial slip flow. 
(4) Deviation angle of the numerical simulation were in the same direction of experimental results, due to 
affection of the measuring accuracy, the absolute value of deviation angle still had certain difference with each time 
of test. 
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